The Department of Biotechnology, Govt of India has launched a brand new user friendly interactive website URL http://www.dbtctep.gov.in on CTEP. The Energy and Research Institute (TERI) has been identified as an associate partner to carry out the management of this programme. The website enables to raise proposals to DBT seeking financial assistance for organizing Conferences, Seminar, Symposia, Workshop, Travel support for presenting research papers in the International Conferences which are being held outside India. Proposals are also invited through the system for organizing DBT stall in exhibitions and arranging popular lectures within India. Instructions for each one of these programmes are available as part of the homepage. Through this programme Dept of Biotechnology aims to expedite the release of grants-in-aid to the beneficiary institutions. We encourage the institutions to raise the proposals through online so as to track their project status as well as receiving funds through online. For any suggestions and queries please be in-touch with Mr K. Rajagopal, Manager, DBT-CTEP Management Cell, The Energy Research Institute, IHC Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi 110 003; Tel: 011-2468 2100, 4150 4900; e-mail: ctep@dbtctep.gov.in or Dr T. Madhan Mohan, Adviser, Department of Biotechnology, Block 2, CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi 110 003; Phone: 011-2436 1813; e-mail: madhan@dbt.nic.in

Bombay Natural History Society requires Project Manager (IBA Department)

Details about job opening: The Bombay Natural History Society (BNHS) is looking out for a committed Project Manager with a passion for nature conservation for its Important Bird Area (IBA) programme. IBA programme is a global programme initiated by the BirdLife International to identify, monitor and protect a global network of IBAs for the conservation of the world’s birds and other biodiversity.

Job description: Supervise the IBA secretariat team; Assist Director in coordination of the Indian Bird Conservation Network (please visit www.ibcn.in for more details); Ensure the smooth execution of existing field projects; Explore new opportunity for IBA conservation work; Coordinate with international partner organizations and with IBA Advocacy Officer.

Job specification: The potential candidate should be a post-graduate, preferably in Biological Sciences with minimum 5 years experience in the field of wildlife conservation and networking. Excellent communication (verbal and written) skills in English and Hindi are required. The background in project management/coordination will be an advantage.

Location : Mumbai
Reporting to : Director
Remuneration : Negotiable

Please apply within 15 days with detailed CV, mention current and expected salary, marking the envelope with the post applied for, to The Director, Bombay Natural History Society, Hornbill House, S. B. Singh Road, Mumbai 400 001; e-mail: bnhs@bom4.vsnl.net.in; Tel: 022-2282 1811.